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Memorandum 69-123 

Subject: Study 66 - Quasi-ColtIt!.Ul1ty Property 

Attached is a letter received from a practicing attorney commenting 

on certain aspects of the Commission's Recommendation Relating to Quasi-

community Property. (See Exhibit 1.) This recommendation is already 

, 

set in print but the staff was able to make very minor clarit)ltIg cbanges in the 

recommendation, making clear the effect of our statutory provisions. 

The letter does, however, pose more basic problems--when should a 

court have jurisdiction to divide property upon dissolution of a marriase, 

and is legislative clarification needed in this area. These problems 

are not ones brought within the scope of the recommendation and the 

staff wonders if the Commission wishes to pursue these matters alV 

further. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ja ck 1. Horton 
Associate Counsel 
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EDWARC M. fltA.~UH 
GCIltA\.D IE. LiCHTt. 

P'IEI.UC CA'¥'O 

ElCHIBIT I 

LAW o,,..,c£s ell' 
EDWARD M. RASKIN 
GERALD It. LICHTIG 

eM_ W1L.e;~'''1E eOU~I:VARD·.U'T. 80.1: 

LOS ANGELES aOO4e 

September 10, 1969 

California Law Revision Commission 
SchoolotLaw 
Stantord University 
Stant<lrd. California 94035. 

Gentlemen: 

'f1E'-C ..... O .. . 
OLive 3 ..... . 

I have Just concluded reading the Commission's RecODUDenda
ti.on Relating to Quasi-Community Property {Revised August 
1.1969). On page 5 thereof. a sltatement is contained wb:l.ch 
I bel1eve. requires 'legislat1 ve clarif1cat:l.on. The' statement 
is as' follows: '. 

" • ,. Such treatment would create no -
substantial problems • The concept would 
be "ppl:!.cable only if a proceeding for 
dissolution or legal separation1stlled 
after at least· oW! of. the spouses has 
become do1l11cUed here and the COUl't· bas 
pe1'8onaijurls<1fction over the other." 
(Emphasis mne,) . 

In Add:\.son v. Addison, 62 Ca1.2d 558.43 olll.Rptr. 97. 
(referred to in footnote 13 on page 5). the court, 1n its 
discussion of qu8.si-communityproperty. assUllles the necessity 
of both of the marital partners. having been domiciled here. 
The court said.: 

"Instead. the. concept of quasi-community 
property is apPl1cable only .if a divorce 
or separate maintenance action is filed 
here after the Darties' have become domiciled 
in California. Thus. the concept :\.S applic
able only if.atter acquisition of <1omicile 
in th1sState. certain actilor events occur 
which give rise to an act10n for divorce or 
separate maintenance -.. ." ( 43 Cal. Rptr. 
at 102.) (Emphasis mine . .) 

While I see· nopol1cy objections to the suggestion that quaei-
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indicates the need forleglslatlveclarif1cation in this area. 

The Cooper case (269 A.C.A. 1. 74 Cal.Rptr. 439) might indicate 
that· such legislative clar! fication is not necessary. However. 
the Supreme Court's use in the Addison case of the phrase "after 
the parties have become domiciled in Cal1forni.a" would lead to 
the conclusion that both parties must have been domiciled here 
at one time for the'i'tatutes to apply. .' . 

It would appear.that the re-enactment of the quasi-community 
property statutes in substantially the form existing at the 
time at the decision of the Addison case would still leave 
the bench and bar with the question: Do the sections apply 
when only one of the parties is domiciledln California. and 
thereafter files an action for dissolution of the marriage 
or for legal separation? 

Very truly yours. 

GEL:pac 
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